WELLNESS PRACTITIONER LOOKING FOR
ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR PATIENTS

CONNECTICUT
INTEGRATIVE
MEDICAL CENTER

Client Profile

Connecticut Integrative Medical Center provides integrative care from their team
of practitioners. Their patients are interested in alternative services to support their
health and wellness needs. They came to High Falls Hemp NY as the original and
trusted New York CBD for the purest, most potent, plant-based products to support
their patient’s needs.

Business Challenge
Dr. Attar was seeking premium quality, CBD tinctures and formulations he could
recommend with confidence, AND, offer it to his patients then and there. We worked
with Dr. Attar to advise him on the best selection of our products to stock in his
wellness center, and to educate him and his staff on the specifics of High Falls Hemp
NY’s proprietary process and formulations which make them distinctly different from
others in quality, flavor and most importantly efficacy. Dr. Attar has our compact
point-of-purchase display. We also set up Dr. Attar’s practice with a link and code
which provides passive income as an affiliate.

Results

Dr. Attar and his team have been so pleased with the response from their patients that
they are constantly re-stocking the shelves due to the demand by their patients for
High Falls Hemp NY products. A great success on our mission to educate and provide
natural alternatives for people.

“

I am always interested, where
appropriate, in sharing alternative
solutions for my patients. There are
a lot of CBD products on the market
these days, and I’m glad to have
found High Falls Hemp. I’ve used it
myself, and also recommended to
my patients. I’ve been getting really
positive feedback from my patients,
and it has been great to help deal
with inflammation, anxiety and sleep
issues. Highly recommend”!
- Dr. Ryan Attar, Owner

Ready to Join our Wholesale Program? Contact us at WHOLESALE@HIGHFALLSHEMPNY.COM

